Machado-Joseph disease (MJD, also known as spinocerebellar ataxia 3 or SCA3) is the most common dominant ataxia worldwide, with an overall average prevalence of 1-5/100,000. To this date, two major ancestral lineages have been found throughout the world. In China, the relative frequency of MJD among the SCAs reaches as high as 63%, however, little is known about its mutational origin in this country. We analyzed 50 families with MJD patients in two or more generations to study the hypothesis that new mutational events have occurred in this population. Haplotypes based on 20 SNPs have shown new genetic backgrounds segregating with MJD mutations in our cohort from China. We found the "Joseph-derived" lineage (Joseph lineage with a G variant in rs56268847) to be very common among Chinese MJD patients. Moreover, we estimated the time for the origin of this MJD SNP background based on STR diversity flanking the (CAG) n of ATXN3. It was surprising to find that the Chinese MJD population originated from 8,000 to 17,000 years ago, far earlier than the previous literature reports, which will be an important evidence to explain the origin, spread and founder effects of MJD.
INTRODUCTION
Machado-Joseph disease (MJD, OMIM#109150), also known as spinocerebellar ataxia type 3 (SCA3), is one of the polyQ diseases. It is a rare autosomal dominantly inherited neurodegenerative disease that causes progressive cerebellar ataxia, resulting in lacks of muscle control and coordination of the upper and lower extremities, with symptoms including dysarthria, dysphagia, pyramidal signs, progressive external ophthalmoplegia, and dystonia (Bettencourt and Lima, 2011; Costa Mdo and Paulson, 2012; Wang et al., 2015; Paulson et al., 2017) . This autosomal dominant disease is caused by an elongated polyglutamine stretch encoded by more than 51 CAG repeats on the ATXN3 allele (Rüb et al., 2013; Ding et al., 2016; Chen et al., 2017; Long et al., 2018) . MJD is spread worldwide, but it has a higher relative frequency among the SCAs in Portugal (57.8%) (Vale et al., 2010) , Brazil (59.6%) (de Castilhos et al., 2014) , Japan (43%) (Takano et al., 1998) , and Germany (42%) (Schöls et al., 1997) . Our previous study has shown that mainland China has a high prevalence of MJD with a relative frequency of 62.6% .
This disease was first reported in an extended family of Portuguese-Azorean ancestry, in 1972 (Nakano et al., 1972) , and was believed to be very frequent in Portugal due to founder effects. Also, Japan, Brazil and France all had founder effects of MJD (Marie-Françoise Chesselet, 2001 ). Furthermore, a linkage disequilibrium analysis was carried out with three single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs, A 669 TG/G 669 TG, C 987 GG/G 987 GG, and TAA 1118 /TAC 1118 ) and five short tandem repeats (STRs, D14S1015, D14S995, D14S973, D14S1016, and D14S977), in 249 families of various ethnic backgrounds. Four different SNP haplotypes were identified segregating with MJD expansions: A-C-A, A-G-A, G-G-A, and G-G-C (Gaspar et al., 2001) . Following this discovery, a worldwide study of extended haplotypes was performed in 264 MJD families, and two major ancestral lineages were confirmed: the GTGGCA background or the Machado lineage, probably originated in Portugal; and the TTACAC or Joseph lineage, observed in 19 countries, including Japan (Martins et al., 2007) . To determine the occurrence of new mutation events and clarify the spread of ancestral MJD lineages in different populations, genetic distances were determined using a total of 20 SNPs and 4 microsatellites for the purpose of haplotypes identification (Martins et al., 2012) , however, little information on MJD haplotypes is available in China, although the frequency of MJD is very high in this Asian population.
In this study, to determine the origin and estimate the age of MJD mutational event(s) in China, we performed a haplotype analysis of 20 SNPs and 7 microsatellites in 50 Chinese MJD families.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patients and Controls
We analyzed 50 families with MJD, from Southern China, including 109 patients, and 105 healthy individuals. All participants agreed with our request for collection of peripheral blood samples and signed an informed consent form. The study was approved by Ethics Committee of Xiangya Hospital of Central South University in China. Genomic DNA was isolated using a standard protocol. Each family has at least two generations and has at least four individuals. Healthy spouses served as the control group. In one of the families studied, a patient homozygous for an MJD expansion was analyzed together with both parents and his sister.
Genotyping and Haplotype Analysis
We analyzed 20 SNPs located upstream and downstream the (CAG)n, including the previously analyzed six core SNPs and variants within a 4 kb area flanking the repeat (Figure 1 ; Martins et al., 2006; Costa et al., 2019) . PCR amplification reactions were done with TSE 101 Golden Star T6 Super PCR Mix (1.1×). The location of all loci and Primers for amplification are listed in the Supplementary Table S1 . Genotyping of SNPs was performed through Sanger sequencing. We inferred allelic phases by segregation for most of analyzed families; some haplotypes were reconstructed by PHASE software version 2.1.1 1 (only haplotypes with probabilities greater than 0.6 were used for subsequent analyses). We compared the distribution of SNPs in the Chinese MJD population with the two ancestral lineages described previously, and selected four different SNPs among these to test for Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium and Chi-square test (X 2 ). In this test, 49 healthy spouses of probands served as controls. We first distinguished the haplotypes of the six core SNPs and conducted a Fisher's exact test. Basically, the formula δ = (Fd-Fc)/ (1-Fc) is used to calculate the approximate risk of population attribution and provide evidence of LD. Then, we extended the haplotype to 20 SNPs for further analysis (Devlin and Risch, 1995; Gaspar et al., 2001 ).
STR-Based Haplotype Analysis and Age Estimation
Capillary electrophoresis was used to detect the seven STRs (TAT_223)n, (GT_199)n, (ATA_194)n, (AC_21)n, (AAAC)n, (GT)n, and (AC_190)n (Figure 1) , and haplotypes reconstructed by segregation and with the PHASE software version 2.1.1 (only haplotypes with probabilities greater than 0.6 were used for subsequent analyses). We determine ancestral haplotypes and steps of mutation by STR-based haplotype from the most common haplotype based on 20 SNPs and assess the age of mutation events. This formula ε = 1−[(1−c) (1−µ)] is used to calculate the probability of change for each generation, where c represents the recombination rate and µ represents the mutation rate. The multiplication of ε and t yields the average of mutations and reorganizations (λ), where t is the number of generations (Martins et al., 2007) .
RESULTS
SNP Haplotyping of Chinese MJD Families
We identified 13 disease-associated haplotypes in our cohort of Chinese MJD families. We compared these haplotypes with the Joseph lineage and indicated their differences ( Table 3) . Among them, T-T-A-G-C-C only appears in the MJD patients. The remaining 6 haplotypes were confirmed statistically significant by chi-square test, and all the p-values were less than 0.001.
Age Estimation
We performed STR analysis and age estimation on four major haplotypes A, B, D, and G based on 20 SNPs, and inferred the Phylogenetic networks of the four haplotypes (Figure 2) . Surprisingly, MJD haplotypes A and D seemed to be present in the Chinese population as remote as 16,335 ± 1,966 and 11,837 ± 1,871 years, respectively; whereas introduction of haplotypes B and G probably occurred simultaneously, a few million years later, 9,272 ± 1,352 and 9,254 ± 1,411 years ago, respectively (Table 4) .
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TABLE 4 | Haplotypes and age estimation with 7 STR flanking the (CAG)n at the ATXN3, from families sharing the four most common SNP-based haplotypes. 
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DISCUSSION
For the selection of participants, we require that the proband must have more than one children or proband's family must bear more than two generations. The stringency of the selection criteria for the participants made only 5 of the families inferred as haplotypes by software, suggesting the vast majority of families inferred haplotypes through the pedigree structure to make our results more accurate and unquestionable. The rs56268847 found in Asian SCA3/MJD patients was not statistically significant in the previous report (Martins et al., 2012) , most probably due to the small sample size and different national backgrounds. Pathogenic chromosomes of 28 probands in 50 families carry G allele with a frequency of 0.56. The p-value of the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium is <0.05 in the SCA3/MJD group, indicating that this allele does not reach a genetic equilibrium. However, the difference between the control group confirmed to achieve the genetic balance after the same test and Chisquare test, and the SCA3/MJD group is statistically significant. Thus, it is reasonable to speculate that the difference might be primarily caused by the disease. Furthermore, since the G allele at rs56268847 has been observed to segregate with the expanded allele in more than half of our Chinese MJD families, this suggests that a point mutation at this SNP must have occurred early in the introduction of MJD in China or, even, in other Asian countries.
Additionally, for the first time we detected base variations (new base addition) in three SNPs rs16999141, rs10467857, and rs77086230 in the Chinese SCA3/MJD patients compared to the previously reported two ancestral lineages. Both ancestral lineages are reported as T on rs16999141, and we detected T/C. While G is reported in the ancestral lineage SNP rs10467857, we detected G/C instead of G only. Similarly, C/T is found in the Chinese SCA3/MJD patients other than C only as reported in the ancestral lineage SNP rs77086230. As for the significance in our new discovery of the new base variation in 3 sites, although so far only one family were examined for each SNP, two test methods have confirmed the significant difference. To be more conclusive to say that the new base variations occurred relatively recently, tests of more families are required.
Previous study showed that the A-G-A haplotype for the SNPs rs1048755, rs12895357, and rs7158733 in the 249 of families, exist in MJD patient (Gaspar et al., 2001 ), while they were not statistically significant most probably due to the different backgrounds. More convincingly, the p-value obtained by Fisher's exact test is less than 0.001. Thus, we believe the significant difference in the frequency of A-G-A haplotype between the SCA3/MJD and the control group.
The first studies on the epidemiology of MJD were based on families described before the gene ATXN3 was known (Sequeiros and Coutinho, 1993) . Later, two major MJD haplotypes have been identified (Gaspar et al., 2001; Martins et al., 2007) ; here, in addition to the worldwide spread Joseph lineage, we found three other major haplotypes that differ from Joseph at (1) rs56268847 (lineage B, 12 families), (2) rs12895357 (lineage D, 8 families), and (3) both rs56268847 and rs12895357 (lineage G, 11 families). Interestingly, lineage B has been previously described among Australian aborigines, probably introduced in this population via Asia (Martins et al., 2012) . Independent mutational origins do not necessarily underlie these four MJD SNPhaplotypes since recurrent mutations on the 2 SNPs may have occurred: backgrounds B and D may have evolved from the Joseph lineage by recurrence at rs56268847 and rs12895357, respectively; recombination could be a possible explanation for the origin of SNP backgrounds G, although the short distance between the two SNPs and the deleterious (CAG)n makes it unlikely. Other MJD backgrounds, phylogenetically more distant from the Joseph lineage, were found in single MJD families; de novo expansions may be on the origin of some of them, but a larger cohort should confirm that their low frequency is explained by a recent event or genetic drift.
This discovery is of importance to clarify the prevalence of SCA3/MJD and could become indispensable evidence that supports the founder effect in this disease. More importantly, this finding could help decipher the genetic basis of the SCA3/MJD by further study on the haplotypes.
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